
Cancun all inclusive November singles weekend vacation for single travelers at all-inclusive Mexico 
resort 

Our hotel, the Grand Oasis is known as the premier hotel for entertainment, has the largest pool in 
Cancun and is directly located on over ½ mile of beachfront. If you like dancing to the rhythm of the 
waves and the breeze of the Caribbean, then don’t miss this opportunity to sip your favorite cocktail 
at any of the hotel’s 14 bars including 3 swim up bars. Be impressed nightly by live world-class 
entertainment, supported by a professional staff of over 50 performers. Enjoy the Cirque de Soleil 
style shows in the Pyramid, Burlesque in Kinky Night Club and dance the night away at Coyote Loco 
or on the beach. 

The Grand Oasis has both indoor and outdoor gym facilities, hard court tennis, zumba, beach and 
water volleyball, aerobics and a large sports staff organizing fun stuff all day.> 

Your vacation package includes all meals, bottomless beverages both alcoholic and non-alcoholic, 
and a mix of really exciting activities at our hotel and around Cancun. 

. Cancun all inclusive November singles weekend vacation for single travelers at all-inclusive Mexico 
resort 

Cancun All-Inclusive Singles Vacation Resort Details 

■ Room accommodations with King or 2 queen size beds with private balcony or terrace. 
■ In Room Amenities: Minibar with water, soft drinks and beer, 42 inch flat screen television 

with cable service, direct dial telephone with voicemail, bath with Tub/Shower or Shower, 
bath amenities and safe deposit box ($). 

■ Internet access – wired or wireless high-speed Internet access ($). 
■ All meals included every day (Buffet or A la Carte Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner). 
■ Snacks. 
■ 16 Restaurants including Buffets and A la carte Specialty. 
■ 14 Bars including 3 swim up bars. 
■ Unlimited Beverages Including International and Domestic Alcoholic and Non-Alcoholic at 

any of the Resort Bars. 
■ On Site Daily Entertainment Program…with more than 50 in house performers 

including…Singers. Clowns. Acrobats. Rollerblade Performers. Comedians. Flash mobs. 
Unexpected entertainment experiences throughout the resort. 

■ Evening Entertainment…Dinner and Entertainment Shows will be available at the Italian, 
Mexican restaurants as well as the 1950`s style diner. 

■ Themed Bar and Entertainment Concepts…..Spice Disco…“Coyote“ Bar…“Vegas on the 
Beach“ gambling…Evening Theater shows…Beach Parties…. 



■ SPA ($). 
■ Unlimited access to hard surface multi-purpose court during the day (fee for tennis 

equipment rental). 
■ Unlimited access to on-site Gymnasium for daily work-outs. 
■ Beautiful beach and infinite gardens with Peacocks. 
■ Featuring the longest pool in Cancun proper winding through beautiful tropical gardens with 

sun lounges located throughout the area. 
■ All gratuities included. 

 

  

 

 


